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"Never a cry of passion or of pitv.
Never a wail of weakness or of 

wrong,
jias not its archive in the angels’ 

city,
Findd not its echo in the angels’ 

fong."

You must give him up, my child. 
~He is not fit to come near you.”

The girl raised her drooping eye
lids and glanced up at the grave 
etern face of her mentor with a 
somewhat mutinous expression in the 
curves of her lips.

"1—1 cannot give him up Padre 
xnio,” she exclaimed passionately. 
'"I have wished him well for so 
long, and—1 may be able to do him 
good some day.”

The priest shrugged his shoulders. 
"Oh you women!” he muttered half 

to himself. "That is what you all 
say.”

It was an April morning in Italy. 
^Overhead stretched the cloudless 
southern sky, blue, unfathomable. 
On the right their ridges clearly de^ 
fined, rose the purple crested moun
tains and in the distance the sun
beams glittered on the grey roofs 
and lofty towers in the little town 
of B—. The inexplicable undefinable 
magic of the Italian springtime was 
permeating the very air and thrill
ing through every guise in Bianca's 
body. It was a day when to be 

• alive, and rejoicing in God’s sun
shine, is sufficient pleasure for the 
moment; when ope’s primal impulse 
is to relegate the cares and worries 
of existence to a far place in the 
background, and to believe all things 
and hope all things for the future.
It seemed to Bianca on this bright 
spring morning that nothing could 
go wrong. It was true that Anto
nio, the man she loved, was one of 
the blackest sheep in the neighbor
hood, in a village where white ones 
were the exception rather than the 
rule, and that Padre Anselmo had 
forbidden her to think of him, but 
surely—with God all things were 
possible, and. sooner or later, her 
prayers in his behalf would be heard 
and answered in heaven.

"Listen to me flglia mia,” conti
nued the priest gravely. "I have 
heal'd a good deal about Antonio 
lately and nothing to his credit. His 
visit to Rome did him no good. lie 
got into a set of free-thinkers and 
anarchists and what little faith or 
religion he ever had seems to have 
been extinguished like the flame of a 

candle. When Rome does not make 
saints she creates devils, and that 

lias been her effect on him.”
Bianca shuddered and the ever 

ready tears of her class and nation 
rose to her eyes.

"But—but at least I can pray for 
him," she faltered. "And.” clasping 
her hands with an impulsive gest- 
ur?, "I know what I can do. 1 will 
make the nine Fridays. Yes, there 
is just time, and the Novena will 
finish on the Testa’ of il Sacro Cuore 
di Gesu! ”

Padre Anselmo s grave face lit up 
with a smile of approval. Devotion 
to the Sacred Heart was what he 
was especially trying to establish in 
this rural village, and so far, with 
a few exceptions, his efforts in that 
direction had not apparently been 
crowned with success.

"That is an excellent idea Bian
ca,” lie remarked approvingly. 
"Faith such as yours will move 
mountains and prayer can soften the 
hardest heart. But remember,” he 
added solemnly, as he turned to 
leave her. "until your prayers in his 
behalf are answered. I order you un
der obedience to hold no unnecessary 
•communication with this young man.
Do you understand me?”

Both in Ireland and in Italy, so 
far at least as the peasantry are 
concerned,, the command of a priest 
is regarded as sacred and as.such ac
quiesced in, if not invariably car
ried opt .to the letter. ' So Biuuca 
gave the required promise and Padre 
Anselmo continued his walk, the 
problems of existence weighing some
what heavily on his mind.

Bianca meanwhile hurried home
wards mentally mapping out her pro
gramme for the future. She was 
brimful of good resolutions and al
together in an exalted condition.
There are moments when the rockv 
road of self-sacrifice seems not only 
■easy but soft and yielding to tread; 
inoments when the soul rises supe
rior to the body, and when the im
pulses of one's lower nature kneel 
subservient at the feet of the higher 
and more spiritual portion of our 
being. And then, as a rule, comes 
the reaction. As Bianca turned into 
the cobble paved diminutive Piazza, 
the first person upon whom her eyes 
rested was Antonio, leaning beside 
the fountain in the centre. Judged 
by the exterior he was quite the 
lover of a young girl’s fancy. Olive 
skinned and clean limbed, with long 
silky black lashes shading a pair of 
lustrous brown eyes, those southern 

in whose depths seem always to 
a shadow of some inherited 

orrow The ordinary conversation 
“ Halian runs chiefly into two 

channels,—eating and money, — but 
this prosaic fact is one which is sel
dom corroborated by their poetic 
appearance.

Bianca mia.” he exclaimed eager- 
J. he caught sight of the
slender figure.
7,„i!™nrVuve you I have bran
waiting here for nearly half an

Impressed upon her untutored 
the necessity of self-control.

-What do 1 want?” he echoed' in- 
ign&ntly. Is this all the greeting 

you give me when I waste my time 
waiting for you? Madonna Bencdet- 
ta! What is the meaning of this?”

Bianca raised her dark eyes to his 
angry face. Her heart was beating 
at twice its usual speed, and her re
cently acquired self-control was eb
bing away from her as the tide 
cedes from the shore.

mind that good-for-nothing Antonio went isasawiig ~&s
with a l.ack of thorough tillage, and
abil!tvWl<<flge °f lhe Talue suit- 
aoiuty of manures. The

I I must not meet you any more
itnnin " «ho f„l♦ _-• »

suppressed sob in her voice. "I am 
going to make a Novena for you 
and Padre Anselmo—"

Here she was interrupted by his 
scornful laugh.

Padre Anselmo," he repeated 
mockingly. "Finalmente! Now wc 
have the whole story ne has been 
blackening my character I suppose, 
as the priests do when one’s back is 
turned? Telling you lam, malcon- 
sone, a birbone, not fit to touch 
you? E'vero? Listen to mo Bianca 
mia," he continued, his mind rcst- 
ing with an iron grasp upon her 
shrinking arm, his face pale with 
passion, and his eyes flashing : "i 
may be half way to the Devil, if 
there is such a being, already; it 
may be so or it may not, but if you 
give me up now I swear to you bv 
the God, that you and your priest 
are fools enough to believe in, that 
I will go there altogether, body and 
soul, and it will be you, Cara mia 
who will have sent me. That is cer
tain as death.”

The girl trembled all over and 
burst into tears. She was young 
and ignorant, and belonged to a 
race of women who regards the words 
of their masculine belongings as an 
inspired oracle. What ought she to 
do? she asked herself in agonized in
quiry. Obey the command of her 
spiritual father who had told her to 
fly the occasions of sin and to pray 
for the sinner at a respectful dis
tance, or listen to the promptings of 
her own heart and passionate tem
perament and, by giving herself to 
the man she loved, save him from 
the fate he described so graphically? 
Antonio noticed the signs of surren
der and his mood changed. They 
weie practically alone by the carved 
stone fountain in that sunlight Piaz
za and he bent over her murmuring 
tender phrases in her ears and pour
ing forth vows of unutterable devo
tion with that facility which comes 
from long practice in the art. Thai 
"she who hesitates is lost" is a 
time honored maxim not invariably 
borne out by consequent results. 
Bianca was hesitating, the voice of 
the tempter had almost drowned the 
soft whispers of her guardian ungel. | 
when a buxom matron emerging 
from one of the little grey roofed 
houses enacted the role of the "God 
in the car” and saved the situation. 
"Bianca, Bianca!” she exclaimed in 
somewhat irritated tones, you are 
always chattering. Come and boil 
the maccheroni; this is not the time 
of day for love making! ”

"Mother wants me: 1 must go,” 
murmured Bianca hurriedly. The pro
saic interruption had done its work 
and her mood was now strictly nor
mal. The duty she owed her shrill 
voiced parent had recalled to her the 
obedience due to her confessor— the 
saintly guide of her soul who had 
baptized her, and taught her her 
catechism, and administered to her 
weekly the Body and Blood of her 
Redeemer—and this obedience was a 
habit which had now become second 
nature.

"Addio Antonio,” she said releas
ing her hands from his lingering 
grasp.

'“When shall I see you again?” he 
demanded eagerly. "You will not 
listen to the priest any more? You 
will be true to me? I cannot marry 
you yet Cavissinui, I have to return 
to Rome* first, that is what I came 
to tell you to-day. A friend has 
found me employment, but when I 
come back again—”

"When you return to your reli
gious duties, 'Tonio mio.” she said 
quietly. "When you kneel once more 
in the conf?ssionul and at God’s 
holy altar, I will be your wife and 
be true to you forever, but until

"Bianca! Bianca!”
"I am coming, mother,” and as he 

broke out into a storm of blasphemy 
and imprecations, she hastily ran in
to the house and , closed the door 
behind her.

ter heart,—she has gone twice a week 
to communion, and spends hours 
every day in the Church.”

"But Rosina, her mother, says she 
is a much better daughter than she 
over was before,” put in one of Ma- 
nucciai’s audience tentatively.

"And why not?” was the indignant 
rejoinder. "Madonna mia! If she 

,7e11 and serves God more 
faithfully, she will do everything 
well; it follows naturally,” and with 
these words of wisdom on her lips 
Murmccia arranged her gailv tinted 
handkerchief on her head and went 
in to Benediction, feeling that she 
had had the best of the argument 
as indeed she had..

Adversity which" hardens many na
tures acts upon others as a soften
ing balm and the latter had been the 
case with Bianca. Just at first, af
ter her parting with Antonio, it had 
seemed that the sunshine had lost 
half its glory and the earth its 
charm. He had gone to Rome, as he 
warned her, and since then she had 
received no tidings of his welfare. 
He loved her with that eorthlv pas
sion, which passes for love with men 
of his calibre, but he had resolved to 
punish her for her. obedience to her 
confessor, and so, for the time be
ing, he put her altogether out of his 
life. And Bianca, if not as yet ut
terly resigned, remained passive un
der the hand of sorrow, and prayed 
almost unceasingly, with that lively 
faith which compels an answer, that 
her poor sinful "Tonio” might be 
brought back once move to the pious 
beliefs and practices of his child
hood’s davs.

The little Church with its half ef
faced frescoes was filled to overflow
ing on that fair June evening, and 
echoed to the more or less harmoni
ous strains of a hymn in honor of 
the Sacred Heart chanted lustily by 
highly pitched Italian voices.

“Dolce Cuor’ del mio Gesu. Far* 
mi Tamo sempre piu!” The oft re
peated refrain rose and fell on the 
incense laden air, and the setting 
sun's last kisses vested lingeringly on

manures is m many cases unhraded! 
thrl.f’!' ,c,rtmzi»e power is lost 
«"«■S1» negligent, “Posure and the 
waste of liquid manures. In stock- 
raising the chief deficiencies arc, the 
want of pure hied males, lack 
knowledge uf the adaptability 
breeds to particular conditions 
thioughout the Dominion: the want 
of better pasture, and more abund- 
ant tree shelter. In the production 
of butter the milk is Irequcntly not 
properly cared for, nor is suitable 
attention paid to the selection of 
milch cows, and the food, given 
often deficient in nutriment and 
milk-producing qualities. Low grades 
of butter are attributable to want of 
skill- in its manufacture and want of 
improved apparatus. In cheese-mak
ing the need of greater skill and want 
of scientific knowledge is also felt. 
In the cultivation of fruit - great
want is experienced in many sections 
of hardier varieties, and of varieties 
with improved keeping 
There is also a deplorable 
knowledge reg 
disease

qualities, 
want of 

uding (he insects and 
injurious to fruit trees."

of rotted manure. It has also been 
shown by repeated tests that fresh 
manure loses during the process of 
rotting from 50 to 60 per cent, of 
its weight. The effective use of barn
yard manure, so as to obtain the 
best results with the least waste, is 
one of the most important problems 
connected with agriculture, for on 
this material the farmer's hopes of 
maintaining the fertility of his land 
and thus providing for a succession 
of good crops arc mainly based.
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Pression

"Then pray for a soul in peril,
A soul for whom Jesus died;

Pray by the Cross that bore Him, 
And by Her who stood beside.”

—Adelaide A. Proctor. 
It was the hour of sunset and the 

bells of the "Avc Maria” were ring
ing out over the quaint little, vil
lage in the hills. The fair loveliness 
of spring had ripened into the more 
glowing beauty of summer, and June, 
with her wealth of blossoms, her 
dans of languorous sunshine, and her 
magical moonlight nights was smil
ing throughout the land.

It was a Friday, the ninth Friday 
of Bianca’s Novena for her erring 
lover, and Padre Anselmo and his 
parishioners were celebrating with 
much solemnity the feast of the 
Sacred Heart.

The burning zeal of this fervent 
shepherd for souls had met with its 
reward, and this devotion, which he 
had so long striven to inculcate, 
had finally been firmly established 
amongst his flock. On each succes
sive first Friday the confessionals 
were thronged, and the altar rails 
crowded with communicants, and al
most every man, woman and child 
in the congregation wore that little 
red and white badge which is so far 

in its effects, both on soul 
body. But Bianca’s devotion 

out-soared that of her neighbor’s 
and was. moreover, highly practical 
in its results. The girl had changed 
That was the general verdict. "She 
was always a pious 'ragazza.’ ” re- 

old * 'Mariuccia ’ ’—the village 
" on every subject, both 

particu-

the picture over the high altar. It 
wns a modern painting of our Sa 
viour representing His Sacred Heart 
Not a work of art, perhaps, in the 
usually accepted sense of the terra 
but with a Face which inspired de 
votiou, and Eyes whose divine depths 
seemed filled with ten de rest compas
sion for the woes of His creature 
It brought vividly before the mind 
the Humanity of the Second Person 
of the Blessed Trinity. "A Man 
Sorrows and acquainted with grief, 
and ns Bianca knelt before it 
sense of exultation, and of fervent 
almost personal affection took pos
session of her entire being. It seem
ed to her as though at that very i 
stant her jira.vers for Antonio we 
actually granted and that her faith 
at last met with its reward. Again 
she bowed her head on hen- hands in 
a fervent, act of thanksgiving, and 
when Benediction was over she wail 
od in the Church until Padre Ansel 
mo came out of the sacristy.

1 "Father!” she exclaimed her eyes 
shining with spiritual exaltation 
"Antonio’s soul has been given to 
me in answer to our Novena. He is 
safe now. 1 am certain of it/

The priest: looked at her for 
slant in silence, as an expression of 
intense compassion softening his 
usually somewhat stern features. 
"He is saf<* piy child.” he answered 
gravely. "I have just received news 
of him: he died this -morning after 
having received the last sacraments, 
and with the badge of the Sacred 
Heart upon his breast.”

"Dead! Madonna mia! ” The rosv 
color ebbed away from Bianca’s 
cheeks and lips leaving her almost as 
white as a marble statu»*. And with 
a little cry, like a child in distress, 
she fell on her knees before the altar 
and burst into a storm of tears.

Who shall say how, and in what 
manner, God speaks to the soul in 
those moments of mental agony 
which leave such an indelible impres
sion on our after lives? When Bianca 
rose to her feet and followed the 
priest into the sacristy her features 
were drawn with suffering and her 
eyes were tear stained, but the peace 
which invariably follows upon. a,sor- 
row willingly accepted lingered in 
every line of her face. Antonio was 
lost to her forever in this world — 
yes,—but the Sacred Heart had 
heard and answered her jirayers in 
his liehnlf and had secured his soul’s 
salvation. — Grace V. Christmas, in 
the Rosary Magazine.

tawa and the four branch farms at 
Nappan, in Nova Scotia; at Bran 
don, in Manitoba; at. Indian Head 
in the Northwest Territories; and at 
Agassiz, in British Columbia. The 
sites chosen in each case were such 
as to be fairly representative of the 
larger settled areas in the provinces 
in which the farms were placed. The 
great ai hi of those who have been 
ongaged in this work from its com
mencement has been to furnish such 
information to the agricultural com
munity as would enable farmers to 
conduct all their work more skilfully 
nnd to make it more profitable, and. 
in the arrangement of the work such 
experiments as were likely to be the 
most immediately beneficial to the 
settlers were among the first to en
gage 1 h<- attention of the officers in 
charge.

the umkokti-ifatk conditio* or 
HISS ERNESTINE CLOUTIER,

*• Older Her Treat»!» Re.

eanee Mere Pronounced — Oeetore 
Sold Her Cnee Woe One of tienernl 
Debility, nnd Held Out Nmi.il Hnpe 
of Recovery-Nbe I» now Well and 
Ntreii,f-A Leeeou for Parente.

From the Telegraph. Quebec.
No discovery in medicine in mod

ern times has done so much to bring 
back the rich glow of health and the 
natural activity of healthy vounc 
womanhood to weak and ailing girls 

iams’ Fit.......... -
delicate from childhood have used 
these pills with remarkably bcneli- 
ciui effects, and the cherished daugh
ter of many a household has been 
transformed from a pale and sickly 
girl into a happy and robust condi- 
tion by their use.

Telephone 3833.
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Prof. William Saunders, director of 
Dominion Experimental Farms, ULVa 
series of meetings of the Committee 
on Agriculture and Colonization held 
during, the course of the last session 
of Parliament gave some, very inter
esting evidence regarding the organ
ization and workings of Experiment
al Farms in this country, from which 
we take the following extracts :—

Prior to 1884 agriculture was in a 
depressed condition and in that year 
the House of Commons appointed a
select committee to inquire into the _______« wov U1IU ulVBL
best means of encouraging and deve- , ductive varieties for growing, 
loping the farming interests of Can- | The selection of plump and 
ada; of which Mr. G. A. Gigault was J rij>ened seed for planting, 
chairman. This committee made a Along these several lines mnnv ex
careful inquiry into the subject, also i périments have been conducted. Con- 
as to the advantages and wants ex- tinued efforts have been made to gain

knowledge ns to the best methods of

Thirteen years have elapsed since 
this work was begun, and during 
tlmt time agriculture in Canada has 
mad»* great advances. While it is 
not claimed that this jirogress has 
be»>n wholly due to the work nnd in- 
fluenc»* of (Iv- Dominion Experiment
al Farms, much credit, is justly due 
to the various measures carried on 
by the useful organizations which 
have been established by the several 
provinces. There is. however, no 
doubt that the institutions estab
lished by the Federal Government 
have been « most important factor 
in this connection. The progress re
ferred to has resulted in improving 
the condition of the farmer all ove 
the country, nnd in a vast increase 

the exports of agricultural pro
ducts. Fourteen years of solid and 
persistent exjuiimental work have 
been done, and fourteen annual re- 
ports given to the country, each con 
taming a mass of valuable informa- 

ion bearing directly on thé work 
which dailv Occupies the farmer's at
tention. T^e farmer needs all the 
nformation he can get. for there is 

probably no employment which en
gages man s attention, which requires 
more skill and more general inform- 

tion than farming. Competition is 
keen throughout the civilized world, 
ami the farmer must turn to juncti
on! account every advantage within 
his reach, bearing on improvement in 
the quality of his juoducts and in 
lessening the cost of their jiroduc- 

f he is to maintain and im
prove his position.

It was intended at the outset that 
the experimental farms should be- 
ome bureaus of information t.o 
hieh farmers could apjil.v to aid 

them in the solution of ‘difficulties 
hich frequently present themselves 
the course of farm work. Evidence 

of the usefulness of the farms, in this 
sjiect, is furnished in the rapid in- 

crease <<f the corresj»ondence carried 
on with farmers in nil jiarts of the 
Dominion. In 1889. the year after 
the farms had become fairly organ
ized, the number of letters received 
was about 8,000. Durjng the past 
four years there has been received at. 
the Central Exjierimcntal Farm 
alone a yearly average of 50,271 let
ters. to 27,839 of which written re
plies have been sent each year, the 
remainder being answered by printed 
circulars. Of reports and bulletins 
there have been s»*nt out. an annual 
average of 204,542, and of printed 
circulars 69,130. The correspondence 
is also large at each of the branch 
farms. There is thus a constant flow 
of information going to Canadian 
farmers from all the experimental 
farms which is producing excellent 
results.

The principles which underlie suc
cessful crop growing in Canada may 
be thus summarized :

Maintaining the fertility of the 
land, mainly by the proper care and 
use of ham-yard manure, and the 
ploughing under of green clover, thus 
adding f«*rtilitv and humus.

Adopting a judicious rotation of 
crops.

Following t.he best methods of jire- 
paring the land.

Early sowing.
Choosing the best, and most pro-

Among the many who have regain
ed health and strength through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink pjjjg js 
Miss Ernestine Cloutier, the tifteen- 
year-pld daughter of Mr. G. A. Clou
tier, residing at No. 8 Lallemand 
street, Quebec city. Mr. Cloutier in 
an interview with a representative 
of the "Telegrajih” gave the billow
ing account of his daughter's illness 
and recovery : "Almost from infancy 
inv daughter had not enjoyed good 
health, ner constitution tu.-ing of a 
fiail character. We did not pay much 
attention to her weakness as we 
thought that she would outgrow it. 
Unfortunately this wns not the case! 

•«nd ns she grew older she became so 
weak that 1 got alarmed at her con
dition. For days at a t ime she was 
unable to take out of doors exercise; 
8,10 became listless, her upjietite fail
ed her, and as time went on she 
could not. stand without supporting 
herself against something and at 
times she would fall in a faint. I 
called in a doctor, but his medicine 
di»l not help her and she was grow
ing weaker than over. Another jihy- 
sicimi was then consulted who pro
nounced her case one of g«.*neral de
bility, and gave mo very little hope 
for her recovery. Some months ago 
while reading one of the daily pa
pers I came across the case of n 
young woman cured by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, so 1 deter
mined to give them a trial. After 
she had used about three boxes the 
color began to come back to her 
checks and she began to grow 
stronger. Greatly encouraged by 
this, she continued to use the pills 
for several months and now she is 
os weir as any girl of her age. Her 
appetite is good and she has gained 
thirtv-flve pounds in weight. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have built uj. her 
system anti have made lmr healthy 
and active after doctors failed to 
benefit her. 1 believe that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are the greatest 
knçwn medicine for growing girls 
and I would advise their use in all 
cases similar to that of my daugh
ter's.”

Deilerinttenerml Hou,.hold Hirdwam, Palata 
*ad Oils.

137 McCORD Street, cor. Ottawa
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

MS, SIMM and HOT WITEfl FITTER.
RUTLAND iilNTNO^Frrg ANT 8T9TI,

charBos! :"=

0mee : 143 st. James St. Tel., Main 644 
Residence : Tki.ephqnk, East 445

JOHN P. O’LEARY,
[Late Building Inspector C.P.Ry.J

Contractor and Builder,
RESIDENCE: 3 Prince Arthur «*.,

MONTREAL.
Fell male* eltren and Vnlnatlona Hade

CONROY BROS.,
228 Centre Street,

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steam Flttara
ELECTRIC and MECHANICAL 

BBLLN, «te.
1 Main 3552. Night and Day Service-

Ehtaiu.ished 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House. Sign and Decorative Painter

PLAIN ANI) DECORATIVE
PAPER-HANGER.

.,Lhi,.7?:hioT“.îr„d,TÆl..o'd.. . .
Hr/t Telephone. Main, 1405.

Miss Cloutier’s story should bring 
hope to many thousands of other 
young girls who suffer as she did'. 
Those who are pale, lack appetite, 
suffer from headaches nnd imputa
tion of the heart, dizziness, or a feel. 
iug of constant weariness, will find 
renewed h»*alt.h and strength in the 
use of n few boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Sold by all dealers or 
sent by mail, post paid, at .50 cents 
a box or six boxes for 82.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville. Ont.

A PROGRESSIVE COUNTRY.

CARROLL BROS.,
Regintered Practical Manltarlaile. 

Plumber*, Steam' Fitter*.
Metal and Nlate Roofer».

795 CRAIG STREET, near St. Antoine Street.
Drainage and Ventilation a specialty. 

0/r.l ROES MO PER A TE. Telephone 18*4

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholenn/e on-/ Retail Dealer in

CHOICE BEEF, VEIL, MUTTON and POflK,
31 Prlnee Arthur Street.

Special rates for Charitable Institutions.
!___________Telephone, East 47.

TEL. MAIN 8090.

T. F. TRIHEY,
Heal Estate.

Money to Lend on fifty Property and Improved 

Insurance. Valuations.

Room 33, Imperial Building,
107 ST. JAMES NT K I! FT.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
PliASTERBR.

Successor to John Riley. EsttbllahedlMO.
0rnamfnt«l Plastering. Repair* of 

all kinds promptly attended to. Estimate* fer- 
nished. Postal orders attended to. 15 Paris
Street, point Nt.Charles.

ROOFERS
ASPHALTERS

well

perienced by agriculturists in Can| 
ada, taking evidence from various 
persons who had made a special 
study of the different branches of in
dustry included under the general 
term agriculture, and from others 
having scientific knowledge on this 
subject. In the report afterwords 
submitted to the House of Commons 
the substance of the evidence galh- 
tered is thus summarized

maintaining and adding to the for
tuity of the land, which is so essen
tial to the continuance of good 
crops. Special attention has been 
given to investigations to determine 
the best methods of. handling and 
using barn-yard manure, the univer
sal fertilizer which is more or less 
available everywhere to the Cana
dian farmer. Experiments continued

They say. that «Jajiun has made 
giant strides along the highway of 
modern progress. The Japanese have 
become quite civilized of late, and 
have adojited Eurojiean names of 
every kind. However, in one respect 
they seem to outstrip all other 
other countries—in that of labor 
strikes^ in America we have periodi
cal str'kes in almost every branch of 
industry, but it has been reserved 
for Japan to exhibit a strike of 
judges. Almost all the judges in 
Japan have gone out for higher sal
aries. If the judges of our courts 
were to make such nu attempt to 
have their salaries raised (and it 
would not be out of the way if such 
were granted) we can readily under
stand the row that would follow. 
Yet in Japan they closed up all the 
civil courts,, informing the Govern
ment, that unless they were allowed 
to govern themselves there would be 

administration of justice this 
year. A serious threat and one they 
mean to put into execution.

Luxfer Prisms and 
Expanded Metal Work, 
Hot Blast Heating, etc.

«KO. W. REID & CO.,
 783-780 Orals Street.

Professional Cards.

FRANK J.CURRAN, B. A., B.C.L
ADVOCATE,

NATIR6N BANK CHAMBKJ 
!»•• 4. J**ee Street, 

MONTREAL.

A single lie destroys that absolute 
confidence which for certain souls is 
the foundation of love.

Association of Oor Lady of Fity.
Founded to assist and protect the 

poor Homeless Boys of Cincinnati. 
Ohio. Material aid only 25 cents 
year. The spiritual benefits are very 
great. On application, each member 
receives gratis a Canon Crozier Beads 
with 500 days’ Indulgences, also in- 
dulgenced Cross. '

J. A. KARCH,
Architect.

MEMBER KQ.A.A.
No. 8, Place d*Armes Hill,

Bell Telephone No., Main 3576.

Accountant and Liquidator
180 NT. JAMES STKEET,

..Montreal..
Fifteen years experience In_____

tion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estâtes. ’
Books and preparing Annual 
lor private firme, mid publie 
•ions a epeehUty.

! ■ j-i >7 v-tiSg
: v ":. ,•? ' :.v-»

shown that 
token Ircsh 

equal in. croc» Address. The tidy»' Home, 526 Syr


